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Tlllo AUEW, in supporting the t:;-week-old strike at the No 2
British Leyland plant at Speke, Liverpool, has openly condemned the Labour Government-backed plan of Edwardes for
"trimming" the only British cor industry by laying off workers.
The TGWU had made the strik~ official earl ier and so both
major unions have said that they have no intention of allowing
the run -down of Leyland and the cutting of the workforce in
the name of efficiency. We have had it all before with Ryder
who was going to put Leyland on its feet and then proceeded
to bleed and mutilate it. As The Times reported: "Edwardes
was looking for a plant to close as a symbol of his new regime
and the new, more commercial outlook." So the Speke factory
wirh its milirant workforce was nnturallv selected for this
exercise in dernanning. The AUEW and the TGWL 1, in supporting the strike at Speke after Edwardes designated it for destruction. are denouncing the plnn and supporting the right to

J..--

Leyland workers in action last year against the social contract. (Photo John Sturrock - Report)

Cosmetic change for Zimbabwe
West approves
THE British Government has
only opposed the Smith regime
in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia)
because it was thought that
his racist minority rule

would stir up such popular
resistance by the Zimbabwe
people that British interests

work.

and investments in the area

What is utterly disgraceful is that the Labour Government
should back a plan for sacking workers in Merscyside where

would be threatened. The

unemployment is already running ar an intolerJ.ble t2 per cent.
Particularly is this a treacherous act when taxpayers' money
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American Government was
worried that such a movemerit

against the Smith regime
might provide Hussia with an

has been used for regional development to prevent high unemployment and has also been poured into Leyland. They cut our

opportunity for extending

throats and make us pay for il to be done.

further its own imperi<llist

influence in Africa.
llence the Anglo-American
plan designed to substitute a
neo-colonial system of capitalist exploitation under a
United Nations cloak - as had
been done in the Congo .
Smith had countered the
Anglo-American plan with the
collaboration of cert1in
'national leaders· inside the
country in a pre-emptive

internal 'settlement' which,
lookin g vague ly li~e a oneman, one-vote constitutioa~,
guarantees 'white interests'

•

and maintains the same basic
exploitative structure.

The first reaction of the
American UN Ambassador,
Young, was to reject the
Smith agreement: but kicked
under the table by British
Foreign Secretary. Owen , he
quickly changed his line to
qualified app,roval if the
'settlement' could be extended
to include representatives of
the Patriotic Front. A case of

"Put down your arms and
become slaves again ...

Healey talks of victory as British capitalism declines still further
SlNGI.L fip:ure inflation is
bein~ !Jailed by the Labour

Government's cooked ones),

Governrncnt as the p;rentest
victun• since Trafalgar.

Jeclining. with the st::md~11·d
of living of the \\'Orkin~ class
re<1Chin~ a new low. if .1nvbodv expects us to rnise even

Actu,!llv it could have been
announced at :1nv time. since
the Government makes up its
own inflation figures ro suit
its own policies nnd it Wi.lS
necessarv to keep the figures
high as the excuse for cutting
wap;es by Government fiat.
With unemployment ar two
million (our figures. nor the

with production stagnant or

the feeblest cheer fo1· what
the l.ahour Government hnR

Jane for llritisl1 capirolism.
he must be

cr.:~zy.

North Sea oil
Even tht' North Sea oil

which was going to give the
Labour Government a new

that Wealth is produced by the

miracle" and there will be

skill and effort of workers

lease of life - just as though
thev had put rhe oil there

mnk'ing things. lf thnt economic base is rundown or destroyed b~· c.1pit<1lism in nwint~lin

even more unemployed workers not mnking anything in
~rirain while British capital
chases all over the rest of the
world looking: for cheap
profits. If we workers were
smn rt. we would expot·t the
exporters of C<lpital and start

tllernselves - is proving <l

double-edged asset for capit-

ing profits. not all the fin<lll-

alism. Oil improves tile balance of p~1vmcnt s posit ion.
hot monev flows inro Britnin.
the poumi goes up. exports
fnll. and we are landed once
more in a b;,l\ance of p<l,·menrs

cial jup:glinp: in the wodd C<lll
swve off Jis.lster.

deficit.

.\ few more p~'JThic \'icrories like IICi.1ley·s "inflation

The truth of the

m;,Hter

is

Export bosses

rebuilding Britain on the basis
of the '''Orkin~ class's capacity
to produce \\'C'<llth faster tlwn
ever wirh no capit;.llists on
our backs.
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bourgeois wr iter snlrl of the
casual poor:" .. . phvsicall\',
mentallv ancl morally unfit, there
is nothl.ng the nation ccin do for
these men except let them die
out by leaving them alone .. . "
The th'reat from the poor, both
redl and imaginary, to the propertied ancl wealthy figured
constantly in public debate.
The problem of poverty was
perennial, but the Industrial Revolution greatly magnified it.
:Mechanization and external competition disintegrated many tradittonallndustries like silk
weaving, or forced small emplayers mercilessly to exploit
their workers in 'sweatshops'.
Other trades like building
were seasonal, which, along
with considerable immigration
of workers from the countryside,
and a constant flow of the old
.and infirm from more skilled
trades, led to an increase of the
unemployed or semi-employed.
A trade depression from the
middle of the century reinforced
this.
Once reduced to poverty. it
was difficult to escape. Even in
a good period, many had to repay
interest or debts incurred during
slack months . To the bourgeois
observer, however, this poverty
resulted from a lnck of virtues
befitting a successful bl.lsinessman - thrift, prudence and hard
work.
One solution to this 'demoralization' was to break .up the
working cl ass 'rookeries', which
were regarded as spawning
crime, vice and low living, by
driving great streets through
them. It was reckoned that "the
moral condition of these poorer
occupants would necessarily be
improved by communication with
more respectable inhabitants."
During the century, up to

by clearances (for ~cw Oxford
St, Farringclon St, etc) as well
as the building of the railways
nncl docks. But fnr from benefitting the poor, these clemoli tions simply forced them to move
to the next p3rish, which became
even more overcrowded.
·For this 'solution', i'l manifest
failure, a crude biologicnl
•'theory" was substituted, which
argued that urbnn life cnused
"degeneration" of the rnce, nccessitating constant immigration from
the countryside . Furthermore,
Poor Relief and the Workhouses
shielded the unfit, who would normally have been eliminated through
"natural" selection, thus allowing
them to "contaminate' the fit. This
was exacerbated becnuse the
"criminal and pnuperised classes
with low cerebral development
renew their race more rapidly
than those of higher nervous
natures."
To prevent this, sections of
the bourgeoisie, including the
'socialist' Fabians, favoured

poverty •

wholly \.lnregulnted life for n dis~iplinecl existence, with regul:1r
meals and fixed hours of work
(which woulcl110t be short).,.
Seen in this light. the struggles
of these workers for their basic
dignity, which led to the wave of
' New Unionism', take on a new
meaning. In fact, these struggles
prevented the possible imp lementation of these vicious schemes.
ffitimately, the First World
War transformed the casual labour market, as the demand for
workers as cannon- fodder or for
wa r production sucked up the
unemployed, Degeneration was
proved to be a myth , and the
'residuum' to be ns capabl e as
other sections of worke r s: before ,
they had s imp ly not h ad the opportu nity to exce r c lse the ir sk ills .
Today, whe n we hea r the arg uments of those li ke Eysenck, Je nse n or the Nationa l Front about
the more oppressed of our c lass,
we have only to think of the struggle for dignity of the Londo n poor
to see how fa lse they are . La st
time a war was one of the 'solutions' to the prob lem: now only
revolut ion will

shire Action Committee of the
National Union of Agricultural
and Allied Workers showed Farmworkers are asserting themselves
In the struggle to save their
industry and skills by fighting for
wages.
The formation of the Action
Committees in several counties
las~ year has led to a wage
Increase above 10 per cent.
Now, in this biennial Conference
year, many resolutions have been
forwarded for their next claim

never to go to war with each
ot her again, against whom w ill
these p lanes and the rest of the
mass ive arse nals be used? Will
it be the othe r Arab countr ies,
the Pales ti ni ans, the Hor n of
Afr ica or insu r gents at horne?

(apifolt"Sf .Club
Br it ish imperiali sm, the
tradit io nal imperia list power in
the a r ea , ret a ins its i nfl uence and
impo r tance. It is no coincidence
that Beg in and Sadat made a point
of meeting Callagha n even before
they went to see Ca r ter. Foreign
Sec r eta r y Owen is reported to
have offered British troops to
ove r see any agreewent in the

Mi dd le East.

\\'h ile s upe rficially the tension
o n the border betwee n Israe l and
Egypt has bee n reduced, u nderne ath , the d iv isio ns cr eated by
impe ri a lism a re intensified. The
r ac ia l d ivi sio n which the Palest ini a ns ha d s uccessfully thrown
o n the r ubbis h dump is being

salvaged. Sadat talks or the Jews
London's poor in the streets of East London

Action committees ~defend agriculture
A RECENT meeting of the York-

FAR from creat i ng a peaceful
atmosphere in the 1\liddle East,
Sadat 's ami Begin's moves towards agreement - 'nw peace
initiative' as Sadat p1·efers to ca ll
it -i s sett ing the scene for war
of more pernicious and vicious
nature. The US , looking after
its imperia li st Interests in the
area, is fanning the names o f
war by supplying fighter planes
to Is r ae l , Egypt and Saudi Arabia.
With Sadat and Begin pledging

which demands a rise in basic

pay that recognises the skilled
nature of agricultural work. At
the moment, the Agricultural
Wages Board sets the rates for
the industry. For Farmworkers
to attain the wages called for,
they will have to move away from
the AWB and act for themse lves,
negotiating on a national level with
the National Farmers' Unio n,
being prepared to use industrial
muscle.
But the age-old problem of
organizing the scattered work-

force which tends to weaken the
Union is being overcome by the
setting up of these Action Committees with the intention of building a national network; also there
is an intensive campaign for
recruitment.
The Yorkshire Action Committee recognized that the only
way forward for farm workers
Is to forge a stronger Union
which in turn requires commitment to action, on wages above
all else. The fight for wages is the
barometer of trade union morale.

wherf'he-m;;a ns Israeli Zionists.
Begin ta lks of a nti-semitism
whenever Is r ae l is attacked for
it s occupation of Arab land. And

a

us spokesman speaks

or

~000

years of suspicion and con n ict
when in fact Arabs and Jews lived
in peace for centuries before
British impe r ialism introduced
Zionist settlers into Palestine
ferme·nttng religious and racial
tension, As in Britain, and anywhere else, religious and racial
differences are a diversion from
the main fight. The biblical

political language of the Middle
East is an anachronism. Capitalist expansion threatens all
workers and peasants everywhere.

The rule is · we don't fight for capitalism
w hut ever the rules the warmongers make
ONCE upon a time. glitterin~
uniforms and tales of brave
exploits were thought sufficient
to mask the realitv of war, but
the horrors of two world wars
have c hanged all that. - Nowadays, the warmongers have to
hide behind a set of "humanitarian principles embodied in
the Gene\'a Convention, euphemisticall\' rlescribt>d as the
rules of war, and which define cer1atn milita1·v acts of
\'iOIE'nce as illcKal- mistreatinK of prisoners, for Instance.
Recently, the Geneva Convention was uprlat(>d to take into
account the cllfficullies raised
b.\' the growing wave of people's
liberation struggles throughout
the world, and the milital'\'

status of the guerrilla fighters
involver!. But the reassuring
tones of the revised Protocols
will do little to convince people
that th ings have really changed.
Indiscriminate saturation
bombing is now a War Crime which is fine if YOU SUI'viVe it

and a1·e on the winning side,

Guerrillas carrv ing their arms
openlv 81'1;' given the same
interna tional rig-hts as unifo,·mecl ll·oops. Of co urse
each ~overnment has to formall.Y
endorse the new rules hefore
the\· can applv internallv: and
how manv governments. faced
with open Dl'n,ed struggle.
would t re at th<' l'e\·olut!on like
a game of cric\.;et? : An imlication of what will happen in

practice was reflected by the
dropping of an Article prohibiting military orders of 'no
quarter' for survivors.
We in Britain have only to
look at events in northern
Ireland -which at present is
outside the scope of international law, so long-stanJing rules
prohibiting the use of such
things as gas or torture do not
apply- to see how the ruling
class would lnter}>ret the tules
in l'espo.lse to a re\'olution in
this COUtllr\'. The lOI'tUI'e, harassment and murder of Irish
worl.;er·s is a clr.Y run for capi-

talism's countcr-re,·olutionan·
war against the British worke 1·s
In thi.s field, therefore,
•
worke1·s mus1 also set up their

own rules and guidelines, and
refuse to participate in capital-;
ism's wars where worker is
Inevitably set against workers.
The youth of West Germany,
where many have refused to be
conscripted despite the consequences from an increasingl_v
repressive state , are a great
example to us all.
t'ltimateh·, though, it is
socia lism ancl the spirit of pl'oletnrian internationalism that will
protect workers from the \'iOlence or an e:..-ploitinK S\'slem:
the "rules of war" will become
unneressa1·\·. Tl) reach that
goal, the one war we will fig-ht,
mo1·e ancl more fiercE' I_,.• is the
class war against capitalism ancl to our rules, not theirs:

THE WEEK
.JA PA :\ESI: c:~pital n,ight take
m·er Uritish Ledand's Speke
plant. the newspapers sa\·. :\ieanwhile, th(> .Jnpnnese :'Ire alr~arl\'
ouilding n p\·rnmid in EgYpt. So
not cont(>nt with being the most
successful capitalists of tod:l\'
they a lso want to show the
A ncicnts ho\\' it should ha\'C• been
done.

WHY cllrl Labour win such a lanclslirle victory in 1943? necause
the Tories were deserted bv the
middle-class vote? Said L~rd
Beaverbrook that .vear, quoted In
a recent}~· published book,
''The 1943 Revolution''
''Once the middle-class had
been made up of small. selfemploying businE-ss men ... But
now to an Increasing degree (it)
is composed of salary-earners
whose relationship to the capital
structure is precisely parallel
to that of the wage-earning proletariat. . . and whose future Is
conceived In terms of pensions
like the workers. rather than
inveatwent like the capitalist."
Not really widdle class at all.

A JUDGE has said that men on
social security who drink away
their dole money should have
theirs ears cut off. Judges who
make such remarks should have
another part of their anatomy cut

orr.

...

..

IN the debate on the Devolution
B ill in Parltament, tt was said
that Parliament was Hkely to

put on the statute book a Bill
which it did not believe in. It
was a Bill which the majority of
the British public did not want.

And by the fuss created about the
requirements of 40 per cent 'yes'
vote in Scotland,the supporters
of the Bill have no confidence,

and rightly so, in getting the
support of the people in Scotland,
So why does British Capitalism

...

insist on this partitioning Bill?

A FffiM with a 'very bleak safety
record' has pleaded guilty to
allowing dangerous machinery to
be used unguarded contravening
the Health and Safety at Work Act.
The prosecution began after a
19-year-old boy fell on to the
conveyor belt and was pulled into
the machinery where he suffered
a lingering suffocating death,
ltemel Hempstead Engineering
Co. Ltd, had already been
prosecuted three times .between
1969 and 1975 under the Factories
Act, and the pt·ice they had to

pay for the killing or this young
worker was £500 and t75 costs.

znmAnWE
TilE collaborationist agTeement
between Smith and two 'national
leaders' announced in Salisbury
recentl:• is an altempt to give
credibilit\· to the ra cist regime In
Zimbabwe and to turn African
against African. The recent successes b\' the liberation forces
who now operate in two thirds of
the territon· and ha\·e two fifths
of the territon· uncle1· thE'ir contlo·ol han' speeded up the final
AKreement. Thus a •·econslitutcd
'national a1·m\·' is planned to do
the 10h of fig-hting the liheralion
forces that Sm-ith 's regime has
'so far failerlto hold back.
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EDITORIAL
HEALTH care provision, like education, housing anc social
services is basic and necessary to the growth and development
of our cl~ss. Capitalism. this time well represented tiy a
Labour Government, has launched a concerted offensive to
erode and dismantle these vital support systems. so hard
fought for and won by generations of workers.
The methods and effects of the ruling class's attack on our
Health Service are well known: discussed, revealed and disguised by Ennals an,c his ilk in a sea of ~~gure_s. juggled percentages and fine words. For example. Pubhc expectatwns.?f
the health and social services will frequently outrun supply,
wrote Ennals. ln plainer words, when we're ill, we mustn't
expect to receive treatment. because the Governm~nt ·might
have closed your local hospital, or refused to provtde e nough
money or people to run it. What he means is that capitalism
will let you die.
The Northampton consultants who have spoken out to
describe the Dickensian, inhumane conditions under which
they work and their patients suffer, were speaking for many.
Patients have died because waiting lists for operations are so
long. Some patients suffer from certain cancers which have
become inoperable while they waited for vital surgery._ That
is murder, plain and barbaric. That is what cutbacks tn the
NHS mean. This ruling class can dress up its savagery in
rhetoric, as though we cannot recognise what is being done
and why.' As though we cannot see that a healthy working class
is no longer convenient to the ruling class of this country. It
is not that they cannot provide money for the NHS, it is that
they do not wish to.
.
But why is it that they intend for us to be no longer mamtained fit and healthy? It is because our class has never agreed
to live with capitalism in peace. We have fought: we have
wrenched from the ruling class some of the wealth we created.
And we have forced them to find a different way of ruling us.
So they attack on all fronts, including the very system which
ultimately supports our Jives and our bodies. And thereby
they hope to weaken our resistance to their system. Well, let
them hope, for our class will never give up the struggle.
The fight for the NHS has been a remarkably concerted and
tenacious one, with all health workers, often supported by
other sections of our -class, involved. Victories in stopping
_
the closure of such hospitals as the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson have encouraged our class to fight harder. The voice of
angry defence has been raised in every quarter - from nur~es,
doctors, ancillary workers, technicians. surgeons and radlologists defending their specialities, and most recently
students who have refused to be used to paper over' the
cracks of a falling service, when understaffing has caused
departmental closures.
We need not document the ailing state of the NHS. Look in
your own locality. You will find a hospital threatened there.
You will find understaffed wards, overworked doctors and
nurses, CPs with Jess and less time for each patient.
We have said, 'The health of a nation is a reflection of
the level of its organisation - of the consciousness of its
people that no man is an island. " It is a reflection of the
organisation and strength of our class that w~ ever had a .
National Health Service in the first place. It ts to the credtt
of those of our class who work so hard in that beleaguered
service that it has maintained its present level. But the time
has come to stop propping up a partly dismembered service
and to make it whole again. The attack is only one aspect of
many co-ordinated assaults on all our support systems and,
indeed, on our industrial base itself. These attacks are all
part of an offensive against our class. We must, therefore,
respond as a class, and make our defence of the Health
Service part of our attack on capitalism. The leprosy is
capitalism. The therapy is revolution.

Class size
is crucial
A RECENT memorandum to be
presented to the NUT Conference

1978, rightly pays tribute to the
massive increase in indust r ial
action in 1977 taken by thousands
of members , -..in highly discipli ned

fashion, in no less than 26 diffe rent education authorities, in defence of educational sta ndards
and against teacher unemployment .
The onslaught on education
continues apace , however, and
te achers must now turn th ei r
minds to the question of how to
move from a purely defensive
position to one of offe nce, tn the
interests of educational advance .
Crucial to this advance is the
recognition that maintenance or
improvement of the ratio of pupils
to teache r s (PTR) Is totall y i nad equate i n a situati on of fall ing
ro ll s where, due t o the fall in the
bi rth rate, the numbe r of child r en
e ntering schools each year i s
dec li ning. The danger here is that
the number of teaching jobs can
be reduced whilst maint aining or
even slightly improving the existing Pupil/Teacher Ratio. Whenever we accept the level of Pupil /
Teacher Ratio as the basi s of our
action, we find our selves arguing
about the best, most painless
method of achiev ing the reduction
in jobs required; shall it be compulsory or vo luntary redeployment,
or can we just sit back and let

Continuing our two part feature on the destruction of British Steel
precious 'fair trading' laws of
the beloved EEC; though before
the regulB.tions came into force
it is estimated that the BSC lost
£ 738m through government
intervention in pricing.
In 1969 the burden of the original compensation debt proved
too much. The BSC 's finances
were 'reconstructed'. The
major effect was "to make its
capital structure more like that of
the large t ndepe nde nt sector
companies in the UK'' - as the
Select Committee put it. The
BSC emerged a fully fledged
capitalist conglomerate, interests
abroad Included, paying dividends
whenever profits were made
(three years out of seven). Today,
44.9 per cent of BSC's capital
is accounted for by private
shareholding (called Public
DividendCapltal).Another 47 . 1
per cent Is in the hands of the
banks. This is the result of the
'investment' programme. In 197:l

'natural wastage' take its destructive to ll ?
Pupil / Teacher Ratio must be
rejected as the focus of our struggle, otherwise we countenance by
inaction the closure of schools,
the loss of jobs, the dismantling
of the teacher training system.
And thus we deny tot he young the
right to develop their skills . All
of this can, and is, being carried
out even though Pupil/Teacher
Ratio i s being maintained. We
must struggle on demands we consider appropriate, and not on
cri t eria imposed from without,

teachers must rally round NUT
policy of securing smaller classes
at all levels of education, regardless of falling rolls.
Leading to the Easter Conference, the NUT membership have
voted as first priority a resolution
calling for action based on substantially reduced class size levels,
i.e. 25 for primary and secondary
classes, 20 for reception children
in their first year of schooling and
15 for practical classes. The implementation of this policy is a
clear and direct way forward for
all teachers.

Steak House workers' strike firm
WORKERS at Garners Steak
Houses, on strike for the first
time, are solid in their determination to continue their figh t
for recognition of their union,
the TGWU. The strike is now in
its fourth week. Out of 16 rest aurants in London , on ly four are
now operating. Eighty workers
have been sacked for trade union
activity. Reasons given by the
management include daring to
vary their diet of chips-witheverything by sneaking a jacket
potato or a lettuce l eaf, thus
violating petty company regulations reminiscent of the last
century.
TGWU workers at Smithfield
and the Covent Garden markets
are refusing to deliver meat and

Are hardworking sleelmen really
responsible for losses ?
THE BSC was formed in 1967,
bringing together thirteen companies In the largest merger in
British industrial h!story.
The reasons for naiionalisatlon
were wrong from the start.
For the first six years the
company concentrated on modernising and 'rationallsing' existing
steel works, but In 19n BSC
went grand. A massive restructuring was to take plate, most
existing plants would be shut.
and production concentrated in
five major areas. The result
over four years was the reductIon of the workforce by 20,000
jobs and a loss in steel production of Gm ingot tonnes.
So we are told that BSC is
losing million upon million and
the workers will have to pay
for il. The first point to remember Is that the BSC is 'not subsidised out of 'taxpayers' money
(any more than any private firm).
This would be contravening the

A schoolroom in the I
was common to
large room housing the whole school , often divided by movable
partit ions. There m ight be only one qualified teacher, and the
overall staffing ratio, even allowing for pupil teachers, was
35 to I.

vegetables. The public, too, is
showing support by dining elsewhere. At the Oxford Street
branch about 20 instead of the
usual 500 customers a day are
being served. The business is
all but at a standstill but Garners'
millionaire owner , parroting
Gronwick's George Ward, says
he will shut up shop rather: than
admft~on. No wonder when
we see what he stands to lose by
way of profits! At present the
average wage is £28 for a 55
hour week. In this fly-by-night
industry of tourism, hotels and
catering it is' nothing new to
tranSfer capital elsewhere as
soon as the spectre of determined
working class organisalion rears
lts head .

Radiologists see through
Government intentions

"THE NHS is clearly in a financial mess. One cannot really
wait for the Royal Commission
to report (if It ever does).
of BSC (after dividend and interest Doctors should refuse to co-operate in cutbacks ordered by Governpayments!) and by loans. Each
ment ..•·The blame for lack of
new step of the programme mP.ans
services must be placed on the
more loans and more interest
Government. "
payments. These Interest payThese words were spoken by the
ments alone account for all the
chairman
of the British Medical
'losses' of the BSC over the past
Association's
Radiologists •
decade.
Group. The only thing he did not
This year the BSC borrowed
another £600m for its 'investment' say is that this policy is deliberate, No Government which
programme. A quarter of it has
had the intention of caring for the
already been spent on Interest
health of the people could let the
payments and on cash flow. As
rrieans of such care deteriorate
a result the "majority of steel
as capitalism's governments
works projects In hand will be
trimmed or delayed" and some
have done.
Much radiology equipment is
of the major developments are
themselves under threat. The
very old, some dating back to
fruits of the investment programme the 194<1s,a lot from the 1950s.
The expected life of equipment,
may never come, but we are
however, is about 10 years .old
expected to pay the cost + interest
"We are in danger of having the
now- via redundancies and wage
cuts. All this talk ·of losse~)s
most antiquated equipment in
just a smokescreen for destruction. western Europe", added the
the cost was estimated at £3000m .
At today's prices It Is £9000m,
all to be raised from the profits

The press is doing Its best to
.instil a premature sense of
defeat into the minds of the strikers by reporting this action as
"the Grunwfck of the restaurant
trade". But if the employers are
interchangeable, workers have
learned something.
Mostly immigrants, many with
language difficulties, all with
little experience of class struggle,
they have nonetheless learned
that what counts is disciplined
organisation and solidarity in
their own ranks. They have ,
identified themselves with the
British trade union movement
and thus with the British working
class, and shown themselves
ready to fight for their dignity as
members of that class.

radiologists' chairman. In Oxford
much-needed apparatus, such as
ultrasound lor kidney transplant
and similar patients cannot be
purchased unless it is funded by
charitable trusts. This situation
can be found in many parts of
the country.
Many radiologists have a
workload which is more than
double the suggested norm: and
the work is yearly increasing as
the scope of radiological examination widens. East Anglin and
Essex seem particularly badly
hit. In Britain, the number of
radiologists is about half the
number per million of the populntion compared with the nverage
in other western countries.
l'vteanwhile, the DHSS is withholdtng permission for almost
all new posts.
But the radiologists are not
content to sit back and let their
specialty and the care they give
be attacked and eroded. They
have begun to fight back.

SKF basses profit from
lass made by productivity
HOW ever workers mny
attempt to increase "productivity", the employer can
still manufacture a loss.
Britain's second largest
bearing company SKI'(UK),
a Swedish subs idiary, has
declared a loss for the second
year running. Ironically, the
company has managed to increase its turnover from the
£4 7m to well over £55m in
!977.
Each employee at SKF(UK)
contributed .cJ3, 750 worth of
products . Another leading
bearing company , Ransome
Hoffmann Pollard, declared a
profit of £3. 7m from a turnover of £73rn. In this case
each employee contributed
0500 worth of products; only
half of their SKF counterpart:
SKF's Swed i sh parent company uses a ··counterbalancing
effect scheme" to achieve
A new oil field tn Albania, a socialist country where all the benefils from the country's natural resources
are reaped by the people. Compare this with Britain's North Sea oil fields which are hived off to multinational companies around the world and e:•:ploited for profit alone, Britain's oil resource~ \dll have
been exhausted in ten or fifteen years time with no proper thought of alternative sources of energy. In
Albania, where the working c lass is in power, supplies of energy are carefully linked to an ever-expanding
industry and agriculture in the interest of people now and of generations yet unborn.

Book and magazine journalists lake
industrial action in pursuit of claim
ACTION by Book and Magazine members of the National
Union of journalists is accelerating as workers pursue
!978 wage claims in defiance
of the 10 per cent government
guidelines.
The 120-strong NUj Chapel (work-place branch) of
the boqk, magazine and partwork publishing firm,
Marshall Cavendi sh, have
been on strike since 19
january in pursuit of their
salary claim for 1978 and
the right to negotiate for
- - - -- - - - - - -- - ,

Journalists'
local action
defies 10%
PRO\ lNC!AL journalists have
discovered in the past month
that uni1ed <lcrion does bring
results.
The emplo~~ers' organisation, the Newspaper Society,
has been forced to back down
over their rigid application of
the Government's ''guidehne"
Before signing a I 0 per
cent na.tion.::!l pay deal, the
employers Jemcmded that the
Nati.ona\ l'nion of journalists
guarnntee thnt there would
be no extni claims m J local
level.
journalist~ retaliated by
imposing a well-organised
··work to rule·· winch brought
manv news rooms to chaos.
The emplovers have hegun
to retreat paper b~' paper,
giving in to the NL1].

Iris now up to the journal+
local level to agree on
their needs ~mel demand the
wages they n.•qui rc:.
They have ndv<1nced through

their wages . In the management' s first and only offer.
they have incorporated into
the 1978 rise, an increase of
£500 which was agreed for
1977 (under a break-clause at
the expiry of Phase II in july)
but which remains unpaidthus making the actual ofijer
for 1978 range between 9,p
per week for the lowest
grades and £4. 80 per week
for the highest:
The Chapel has stood its
ground and refused ACAS or
any other extern~l in volvement in the dispute, maintaining morale, determinatton and discipline despite
management· s efforts ro
break the strike by employing freelancers and by shiftring product ion to other
companies of the Marshall
Cavendish Group.

no division
Slowly but steadily, the
Chapel is tracing the freelancers. informing them of
the dispute and requesting
their support. A number
have already responded by
refusing to cross the picket
lines. At Lyncross a company which management
have persistently denied is
part of the Marshall Cavendish Group, and to which they
are shifting production, Nl 1j
members have been called
out by the Nl']' s National
Executive Council in support
of their fellow members at
Marshall Cavendish.
Other attempts to split
book from magazine workers
within the M<lrshall Cavendish chnpel by trying to in-

stitute two chapels and two
union agreements , each with
different conditions (one for
magazines and one for books traditionally the poorer
cousin) have been steadfastly
ignored, and the chapel is
being well supported by
others in the Magazine and
Book Branches of the NU].
with financial help and picket relief.
At Penguin Books, part of
the massive Pearson-Longmao financial Empire which
also owns the Financial
Times and the Westminster
Press, NUJ and ASTMS members have united in their
rejections of a !0 per cent
wage offer and have embarked on a programme of
disruption and sanctions
including an overtime ban,
the banning of in-house freelance work and lightning
strikes, the first of the
strikes being on 8 january
when over 200 workers
walked out in a disciplined
and well-organised action
which does great credit to
union members with little
experience of industrial ac tion.

isl~ ~n

strug~lc

- even winninp: a

spin-off srrikc at l3ri~hton
and should now set their own
WH):CS guiJelines.

'The Worker'
NA~IE.
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Mayday nurses act to raise standards of care
LAST September, nurses and
doctors at Croydon's Mayday
Hospital, alarmed at the
lowering of standards and staff
shortages. petitioned the Area
Health Authority in an attempt
to persuade the Authority to
maintain adequate standards
of nursing care. Since that
date the situation has not improved and at present 42 extra
full-time staff are needed on
night duty and 52 on days.
The nursing staff have now
decided that this situation
must not go on, and with the
backing of the Royal College
of Nursing, have begun action
~.e~ess the nurse-patient
ratio.
In the short term this
means that some patients will
not be admitted to the hospital, although this does not

135 FOR TESS ROAD, LONDON NW5
6 months £2.30 (including postage)
l year 1::3.00 (including postage)

include accidents and emer gencies. In the long term the
nurses' action is part and
parcel of the struggle to save
the health service.
Mayday needs more fully trained nurses and the nurses·
action is aimed at forcing the
Area Health Authority to pro vide these as well as insuring
that existing patients are given
adequate care. It is thought
likely that the action of the
Croydon nurses may well
spark off similar action in
other areas.
Moves are being made to
gain support for the nurS'es'
action from the local Trades
Council and to initiate its help
in bringing to the attention of
the Croydon public the seriousness of the cuts in health
spending.

Books, pamphlets
Bellman llookshop,155 Fortess Road,london NW 5
Northern Star Bookshop, 1BA leighton Street, l eeds
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road, St. Philips, Bristol
Brighton Workers Bookshop, 37 Gloucester Road, Brighton
Uverpool bookstall
Every Saturday at Paddies Market,
Great Homer Street, Uverpool
Now available:
TWO NEW CPB(ML) PAMPHLETS:
I'ood For the People
Unity Not Devolution (lOp each " 7P postage)

Heinemann
At lleinemann Educational,
the NUj chapel have issued
notice of unspecified industrial action unless management improve on their !0
per cent offer, while a number of other chapels in the
NLJj Book Branch are currently going through established
disputes procedures in pursuit of their 1978 wage
claims.

these apparently impossible
accounts. This is a method of
transferring capital from one
company to another by means
of selling or buying at a price
designed specifically to show
a loss or profit. It is reported
that the company buys bearings
from Germany at £22 per set
of 12 and sells at Cl2 a set to
Ford: [n spite of their generosity SKF(UK) still managed to
pay a I 0 per cent dividend to
the parent company for the
1977 financial year.
The Luton workers, certainly no less productive than their
counterparts at RHP, are to
suffer a further 350 redundancies by the end of 1979 as a
result of this conjuring trick.
The Company is paying interest of about £2m on their loan;
more cash for the capitalist
from this "loss-making work
force··.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
WORKER readers are invited to the Cl'B(ML)s London
meetings listed below. The m~etings will take place on
I'ridav evenings at 7. 30 at Bellman Bookshop, l.o~.
Fortess Road, Tufnell Park. London, NW.o.
February 2-l
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